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vocabulary

 Fill in the correct word.
bride • criminal • tour • pollution • salary • article • traffic
1 You can read a(n) ................................. in the newspaper.
2 It is difficult to breathe when there is a lot of ................................. in the air.
3 A burglar is a(n) ................................. .
4 There is usually a lot of ................................. in big cities because there are many cars.
5 A(n) ................................. usually wears a wedding dress.
6 You can earn a good ................................. if you’ve got a good job.

7

7 You can go on a sightseeing ................................. on a pedibus in London.

 Circle the odd word out.
1	
shark - coach - dolphin - whale

6 scientist - adventure - lab - experiment

2 port - ferry - tunnel - harbour

7 company - office - secretary - competition

3 torch - singer - microphone - stage

8 factory - planet - earth - universe

4 chemist - medicine - pill - fridge

9 doctor - diary - patient - surgery

5 hospital - operation - discovery - ambulance

10 sleeping bag - tent - campsite - passport

10

 Tick (✓) only the words with the same meaning.
1	
large - huge

..........

6	guilty - innocent

..........

2 wonderful - fantastic

..........

7	exciting - boring

..........

3 rude - polite

..........

8	pleased - happy

..........

4 active - energetic

..........

9	dangerous - safe

..........

5 excellent - superb

..........

10	puzzled - confused

..........

 Fill in have, give, play, take or make.

{

{

1	
..................... tricks on somebody
a joke on somebody
3	
.....................

{

10

2	
..................... a good laugh
an accident

{

your bed
an impression on somebody

4	
..................... somebody a headache
somebody a hand

{

5	
..................... somebody for a ride
the dog for a walk

5
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 Choose the correct answer.
1	
Is tennis popular / curious in your country?

5	
Don’t worry. I won’t tell anyone - I promise / offer.

2	
Did you use my computer? Tell me the secret /
truth.

6	Have you found a(n) attraction / solution to your
problem?

3	
Sarah complained / refused to tidy her room.

7	Two men robbed / avoided a bank near my
house yesterday.

4	
When we were on holiday, we stayed at a nice
tourist resort / caravan by the sea.

8	When Peter’s parents bought him a tablet, he
was full of danger / happiness.

8

grammar

 Fill in the simple present or the present continuous.
1	
Sam .............................................. (relax) by the pool at the moment.
2 .................... you ..................................... (walk) to school every day?
3 We .............................................. (not go) to New York next year.
4 Wendy is very talented, and she .............................................. (draw) nice pictures.

4

 Fill in the simple past or the past continuous.
1	
My parents ...................................................... me a present on my birthday.

[give]

2 The children .............................................. at eleven o’clock last night.

[not sleep]

3 ................... you ..................................... to tell Anna the news?

[remember]

4 Frank hurt himself while he .............................................. football yesterday.

[play]

4

 Fill in the simple present perfect or the present perfect continuous.
1

.................. you ever ..................................... (travel) through the Channel Tunnel?

2 Thomas and his dad ...................................................... (fish) for three hours.
3 It ...................................................... (rain) since seven o’clock this morning.
4 Mary .................. never ..................................... (try) pumpkin pie.

4
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 Choose the correct answer.
1	
We ....... in a village before we moved here.
a used to live
b were living

8	The children enjoyed ....... at the parade.
a themselves
b ourselves

2 S he ....... the house by the time her children
came home.
a cleaned
b had cleaned

9	You ....... to call me if you don’t want to.
a mustn’t
b don’t have

3 I ....... to watch the football match on TV this
afternoon.
a am going
b will
4 Peggy didn’t buy ....... from the shops.
a nothing
b anything
5 W
 e’ve got ....... oranges. We can make some
fresh juice.
a few
b a few
6	‘Stop that noise!’ Mum shouted ....... .
a angry
b angrily
7	Is Copenhagen the ....... city in Denmark?
a largest
b larger

10	Dad promised ....... us out to dinner on Sunday.
a to take
b take
11	This maths problem is ....... for me. I need help.
a enough difficult
b too difficult
12	If I ....... a lot of money, I will travel around the
world.
a win
b will win
13	That’s the boy ....... parents are vets.
a who
b whose
14	They had two dogs then, ....... ?
a hadn’t they
b didn’t they

14

10

Fill in the passive in the simple present or the simple past.
1

The flowers ...................................................... (not water) last night.

2 .................. the dog usually ..................................... (take) for a walk in the morning?
3 The TV ...................................................... (deliver) yesterday.
4 Athens ...................................................... (visit) by thousands of people every year.

4
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